URA Recruitment Info Session

RESEARCH AMBASSADOR RECRUITMENT

Sign in here ➔
Oct. 27th
11AM–12PM
INTRODUCTION

Hannah Shin
hshin315@gatech.edu
Business Administration Major/
Biology + Health and Medical Sciences
Minor

Fiza Shaikh
fshaikh31@gatech.edu
Physics Major/
Computer Science-Intelligence Minor

Kate (Huijin) Chung
hchung95@gatech.edu
Electrical Engineering Major

Sarah Talwar
stalwar8@gatech.edu
Neuroscience Major
WHO ARE WE?

Purpose

- To help students find research opportunities, improve communication skills, & gain access to valuable resources for undergraduate research
- To communicate that research is for everyone & anyone
- To encourage multidisciplinary work and involvement

Quick Facts

- 21 current ambassadors
- Reach 1000+ students per semester
- Ambassadors from fields such as:
  - CS, Biology, ISyE, Neuroscience, BME
- All majors are welcome to apply!

URA Website

http://urop.gatech.edu/content/undergraduate-research-ambassadors
Experience
● We value diverse majors, backgrounds, identities, & research experiences

Passion
● We’re dedicated to helping & mentoring other students interested in research

Impact
● We’re interested in promoting interdisciplinary learning & community impact

By Students, For Students
HOW URA GETS PEOPLE INVOLVED

➤ **URA Office Hours**  
Virtually or In-Person! You can sign up at [https://calendly.com/uragatech](https://calendly.com/uragatech)

**Workshops**

➤ Summer Research Opportunities, What to Expect in Research, Coffee Hours, etc.

**Events**

➤ Undergraduate Research Fair, UROP Spring Symposium, tabling, networking mixers, etc.

**Outreach**

➤ GT1000s/2000s, faculty outreach, database
> **UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FAIR**
> Fall & Spring Undergraduate Research Fair

> **URA WORKSHOPS**
> Pancakes & Posters, What To Expect in Research, Summer Research Opportunities

> **CLASS & ORGANIZATION PRESENTATIONS**
> Undergraduate Research & Innovation

> **OTHER URA EVENTS**
> Open House, Research Chats: Mental Health & Well-Being, Student Panel, Direct Connections Panel, & Coffee Hours
URA Guidelines & Eligibility

- Applicant must be an undergraduate student in good standing (GPA > 2.75).
- Applicant must have conducted research with a Georgia Tech faculty member, Emory faculty member, or GTRI research scientist.
- Applicant must be able to attend weekly meetings, which are held every Tuesday from 11am - 12pm in person.
- Applicant will help develop research-related programming and further initiatives by joining a URA Committee and attending weekly committee meetings.
- Applicant must be able to commit to a total of one academic year as a member of URA (semesters can be non-consecutive).
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AMBASSADORS (URA)

➢ **LEAD**
  Develop workshops and information sessions to present on undergraduate research

➢ **MENTOR**
  Mentor students to get more involved through Office Hours, the UROP website, and student networks

**OFFICE HOURS**
➢ Help students be connected with research opportunities and be involved in undergraduate research
APPLYING TO URA

➢ **DEADLINE - Nov 5th**  
  Three short prompts that will help us get to know you and see if you are a good fit for URA!

➢ **RECOMMENDATION LETTER - Nov 9th**

➢ **URA GENERAL MEETING**  
  Our General Meetings are 11am-12pm on Tuesdays. Attendance at these meetings is a requirement for URA.

**APPLY HERE:**  
https://tinyurl.com/y47ykmgb
FIND MORE ONLINE

UROP.GATECH.EDU

Undergraduate Research Ambassadors

Questions?

Contact the Undergraduate Research Ambassadors (URA) from the UROP website!
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

- **FACEBOOK**
  - Georgia Tech Undergraduate Research Ambassadors - @uragt

- **INSTAGRAM**
  - @gt_ura
Questions?